
 

Automatic Fruit Apple Packaging Machine CK-ZS600X 
 

 
 
The automatic fruit packing machine is a stable performance, a wide range of general purpose 
models, can achieve a variety of items in a machine packaging, high-speed state of stable 
operation, low rejection rate, long service life, brought together many years of experience in 
packaging machine manufacturing. 
  
The apple packing machine reduces the labor intensity of workers, improves the production 
efficiency, reduces the production cost, and uses the latest double frequency conversion controller, 
double coding electronic pulse, control sealing and cutting, film feeding, bag making, molding. And 
it is suitable for different kinds of fresh fruit, vegetables, and other food. 
 
Apple Packing Equipment for Sale Performance Characteristics: 
 

〇PLC programmable control system, touch screen interface, simple operation. 

〇Color standard photoelectric automatic tracking, PLC control system combined, two-way 

compensation mechanism, correct the deviation at any time, accurate cutting position. 

〇Packaging length adjustment can be directly set on the touch screen, the program automatically 

adjust to the set length. 

〇The apple packing machine with compact structure, reduce mechanical wear of transmission 

parts, stable performance, simple operation and convenient maintenance. 

〇High sensitivity photoelectric eye tracking, so that the sealing and cutting position is more 

accurate. 

〇Simple rotation system, more reliable work, more convenient maintenance. 

〇All controls are implemented by software to facilitate function adjustment and technology 

upgrade, on - line and upgradable software, ideal for assembly lines. 

〇Moderate size, compact structure, high packing speed, smooth operation and easy operation, 

beautiful appearance of the finished package, neat and clear lines of horizontal and vertical seals. 

〇This apple packing equipment for sale is designed according to the domestic packing material 

characteristic, the organization is reasonable, the movement is stable reliable, has passed the 



European Union CE authentication and sells in distant markets the world. The packaging speed is 
fast, especially suitable for assembly line operation. 
 
Fruit Packing Machine Working Principle: 
 
The packaging film is formed by driving roller of the packaging film into the former. After the 
packaging material is fed into the former by the material feeding conveyor, it is vertically sealed 
and horizontally sealed and cut, and then output by the output machine. 
 

Model CK-ZS600X 

Film width Max .600mm 

Bag length 200-600mm 

Bag width 180-280mm 

Product height Max 110mm 

Packing speed 15-100bags/min 

Power supply 220V,50/60 HZ ,2.8 KW 

Machine size 4020*820*1320mm 

Machine weight 850KG 

 
 


